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AosTR1\C'f. - A new species of bat agu rid turtl t, Geoemyda y 11wo11oi, is described from nort hern 
Sulawes i, Indonesia. It differs from all other-batagurid s by the following i;ombination of charact ers: 
relatively large size ; relatively low, tricarinate , orange•brown cara pace; unhing ed and unstreaked 
plastron; Ver) ' short intergu lar and very long interanal seams; well-deve loped bon~· bridge ; 
distinctive, dark brown and white, ~exually dichromatic head colorat ion ; laterall ) cusped upper 
tomium; hooked beak supported by anterio r contact of the maxillae ; and lack of a postorbital bar. 

Kr,;y Worms. - Reptilia; Test udines; Batagurida e; Geoemyda y11wo11oi, sp. nov.; turtle; taxonomy; 
description: zoogeogra phy: Indonesia 

Seven specimens or u distinctive new batagurid turtle 
were recently purch~cd from local people at Gorontalo Im 
the Minahassa Peninsula of northern Sulawesi in Jndone1-ill 
by Frank Yuwono, an lnuonesian tropical fish exponcr from 
Djakuna . Realizing1hcsignificanceofhisd iscovery. Yuwono 
deposit.ell four~pecimen, in rhe Bogor Mu~eum in Inuone sia 
anu forwarded three to the senior m11hor. Subsequently 
Yuwono obtained a ~ingle y0ung male specime .n from Poso 
on 1he nnrlh coast ofce ntral Sulawesi. which remains in his 
posse.'-sion. Out examination of the moiphology of five of 
the original specimen:. :.ugge~t~ that rhe ~peeies belongs to 
rhe Geocmyda complex (se11s11 McDowell. 1964) und is 
most do sely relatt::J tu 1he genus Geoe111ycla (sen.,·u MoJl et 
ul.. 1986). 

To dctennine more definitively the generic relation
ship s of th e new form. we performeJ a prefoninary cladistic 
nnalysis (Table I; Fig. I ) of members of rhegenera Geoel/lyda 
anu Hensemys (based on data from Moll et al., 1986; 
Yasuknwa et al.. 1992; and our own unpublished data). the 
monotypi1: genus Pyx ideu (~i~ter genus to Geoemyda ac
cor<li11g lo Hiniyama. 1984: data from Ynsukawaet al., 1992. 
and Iverson, unpublished), the genus Cycle111ys tbased on 
specimens of C. de11raw in our co ll ections and information 
provided by E.O . Moll) , and the new form. That analysis 
suggests: (I) that the genus Heose111ys (incl uding at least H. 
spinosa and H. gm 11dis) is phylogenelically Jivergent from 
the other taxa: (2) that the clade including G. silvarirn is a 
siste r group to the dade in<.:luding C. spenglcri and C. 
japo11irn (i n agrncmcnt with Moll el a l., 1986. but contrary 
to Yasukuwa et al., 1992): (3) that depressa and leyte nsis 
shou ld 1101 he included in the genus Heosemys (contrary to 
cun-ent taxonomy: see lver~on, 1992); and (4) thar spe11glt>ti, 
jnpo11icu. 111uuhoii, silvutica, depres .m. leytemis, and the 
new form belong to the ~ame c lade. However. until a 
thorough phylogenelic ana lysis of all known species of the 
Ge.oemyda comp lex is completed, the relationship!> revealed 
in ourcladogr.1111 must be considered preliminary. Neverthe
less, they suppor l the tentative placement of our new species 

within thcgenu~ Geoemyda, along with sptmµleri. japm1ic11. 

111011/wti. anJ silvmica. as well as depres.,·a and le_1·re11sis. It 
therefore seem.-. approp ,iat e t(1 name this distinctive new 
turtle in honor of Frank Yuwono as: 

Geoemyda y u wonoi, ~P-nov. 
Sulawesi Fore.~t Turrie 

(F ig. 2) 

H olo(\'fJIZ. - Museum Zoologicum Bogorie11~e (MZB) 
I 0295, an adult male, preserved in alcohol; repor1ed to have 
been collected near Gorontalo [0"33'N. I 23°05'E] on the 
Minahassa Peninsula. northern Sulawesi ICclebesJ, Lndone
sia; purchaseJ from local people by Frank Yuwono in Lhefall 
of 1993. 

Paratypes. - MZB l 0296 and University of FloriJa. 
Florida Museum of Natural His1ory ( UF) 97 333 (adult male. 
liqujd prese rved ), 97334 (adult female. liquid preserved). 
and 97335 (adult female. complete skeleton). M7.B I 0296 
was purchased with the holotype and bears the same data. 
The UF specimellS were purchased at the sallle loc,Jity but 
in the spring of 1994. 

Diagnosis. - A large batagurid ,pecies . tentative)y 
ussigued to the gen us Ceoemyda . but di<;tinguishnble from 
al l other batagurids by the combination of: ( I ) relatively 
large size; (2) rebtiveJy low. tricarinate. orange-brown 
carapace; (3) unhinged and unstreaked pla1otron; (4) very 
short inter-gular seam (less thun 50 'k o f interanal seam 
length) and nearly parallel ante!'ior nnd posterio1· gular 
margins; (5) very long interanal seam; (6) well-developed 
bony bridge: t7) distinctive. ~exually dichwmatic head 
coloration: (8) laterall y cusped upper tomium; (9) honked 
beak; ( 10) maxi I lae contacting ameriorly. below the pre
maxillae: and ( 11) lack of a postorbital bm·. 

Descrip1io11. - The following description of e:.ternal 
morphology is ba!-ed on the type .-.eries. with the lJF ~peci
mens also being examined when alive. Carapace length (CL) 
ro at least 256 mm in males and at I.east 221 mm in females.. 
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Figure l. Cladogram generated by PAUP 3.0 (Swofford, 1990) 
based on the 22 characters scored for the batagurid taxa in Table I. 
The cladogram ii a strict consensus tree of the two shortest trees 
generated by exhaustive search rooted with a hypothetical ancestor 
and using unweighted characters . Tree length = 35 steps; consis
tency index = 0.63. 

elongate (more so in males ), relatively low (maximum 
carapace height/CL = 0.327 to 0.362; mean = 0.345), mod
erately tricarinate, widest at the level of marginal (M)7 or 8 
in females and M8 or 9 in males (maximum carapace width/ 
CL = 0.711 to 0.774; mean= 0.745, with males slightly 
narrower than females), with a strongly serrated posterior 
margin (more so in males ), and with fairly obvious growth 
annuli. Marginals l, 3, and 8-12 longest, all nearly equal in 
length; M5 or 6 shortest; M9 tallest, with M 10 and 1 1 nearly 
as tall; at least M9-ll flared (more so in males); Ml2 much 
less flared. Anterolateral comer of Ml projecting beyond 
M2. Lateral margins of M3 through M8 or 9 upturned, 
forming a shallow dorsal trough. Nuchal scute small, nearly 
square, but slightly wider posteriorly than anteriorly. 
Vertebrals (V) 2- 5 wider than long; VI about as wide as 
long, reaching laterally only to the middle of Ml; V5 
reaching laterally only to middle ofM 1 I. Medial and lateral 
keels obvious on all scutes, but lateral keels least obvious on 
first costal scutes and most obvious on fourth costals. Cara
pace orange to horn-brown , with the most elevated parts of 
the keels slightly more yellowish in color (possibly due to 
shell wear), and seams distinctly darke r brown. Ventral 
surfaces of marginals yellow-brown, lacking dist inctly darker 
blotchi ng. 

Fi~re l. Head. shell, and plastral patterns of paratypes of Geoemyda yuwonoi. Upper left : male, UF 97333, 256 mm carapace length; 
lo'trer left female. UF 97334. 213 mm carapace length: upp er and lower right : female, UF 97335, 206 mm carapace length. 
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Table J. Characters <1"1J and char::icter states used in con truc1ion of claJogram in Figure I. Character states for Jzypothetical ancestor are 
'.'3,e<l on primitive conditions identified by Hirayama ( 1984) or by our comparisons with other members of the Genemyda complex ( latter 
;narked with "l . Most character states follow Moll el al. ll 986) and Yasukawa et al. ( 1992); any not reported by them are based on our own 
,b,ervmions or those of E.O .. \!loll tpers, c,inim. ). Character slates recorded as"± .. entered as unknowns in the cladb til' analysis. 

Geoe111yd11 G1:oe111_1du Geo6m_wio Ge111m,_wla Geoemyda Geoe111yd,1 Py.1/dea c.1·tlll mys H~ow,m1·s Heosemys Hypoth~ticul 
Character sp1:11gled ja {'1111ica si/1•a1ic::u depre»a yuwor,ui /t,_l'tensis mouhmi d1!11tata $/li /10.W gra11di$ .1oceswr 

Hlioke.d beak + + + 
without notch 

+ + + + 

:\faxillae contacting. 
ameriorly 

+ + + ? + ') 

Plerygoid 
contacting j u gal 

± ± ? + ? + + + 

Small fornmen + + ? •) + 
poste1ius palatinum 

Fissun1 ethmoidalis + + 
,., 

narrow (nut 
key-slrnped) 

Quadrawjugal + + + + + prcsem 

Ventrnlly narrowed + + ± ? + '? + ~ 

1:rnnial 1:avily 

Prootic exposure 
reduced dorsally 

+ + "? '/ + 

L:irge size + + + + + + + +"' 
Carapace with + + + 

three keels 
+ + + + 

Po~rerior carapace 
sen-ated 

+ + + + + + + + + 

.l.-xillary scute + ± + + + ± + + + -t-,i; 

Pl.1stnd hinge 
in udull 

+ + 

Se-xua!Jy dimorphic 
plastral kinesis 

+ + + ? + ± * 

Humervpedural + + '! ? + + + + + :.earn across 
cmoplastron 

Rays in plastnil + + + 
pnnem 

lnterabdominal + + + + 
longest or near 

+ + + + + +* 
longest seum 

Gulur very shon , 
anterior and 

+ + + + + + * 

posterior parallel 

lnreifemoral seam~ + 
interannl .senm 

+ + + + + + + +* 

Posterior heud + 
with scales 

+ + + + + + + +* 

ChoaJrnc marked + + + 
11 ith ridges (type C; 
? ~--..0 11,. 1968) 

+ + ? + +* 

• . :. h J.r,.ie ? + ? ? + + + + 
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Figure 3. l>istribution uf the genus Geoe111ydt1 (excluding P_uidt·a moulroti) in southeast Asia, lrH..lonebia, and Japan. Solitl <lots == C . 
. ~pmg/eri : square~= G.j11pn11il.:a: triangles= C. ley1ensiJ; and stars= G. w 111•1,1wi, 

Maximum plastron length (PL ) shorter than carapace 
length (PL/CL == 0.88-0 .89 for males; 0.89-0.93 for fe
male:-). PlastTon upturned anteriorly. without a hinge. and 
firmly connected to carapace by a solid bony bridge . No 
plastral kinesis evident in e ither sex. Plastral fore lobe width 
(PW 1) at level of junction of humeropecroral seam and 
lateral plastral margin 389£' to 4 1 lk (mean = 39.7%) of 
c,u-t1pace length. Anterior width of plastral hindlobe (PW3) 
at htlera l junction of abdorninofemo r.i] senm 47 to 49% of 
carapm:e lt!ngth in fema les. 43% in males. Plastral hindlobc 
with shallow hut dislinct anal notch (medial depth of notch 
33 10 37o/r of interanal seam length in females. 38 to 42o/r in 
males) . Bridge length ( BL) moderately long (SL/CL= 0.34 
in females. 0.30 in males: BL/PW3 = 0.69 to 0.72 , mean = 
0.7 1 ): single. re latively large axillary and inguinal scutes on 
each b1idge, vaguely trianguhu-, not in contact. Modal pla~
tral formula: interanal seam ~ interpeL·tornl seam = inter
abdomina l seam ~ interhumernl seam > ifllerfemoral seam 

>> intergular seam. Length of seam between gulars averages 
only 55%ofi nterhumen'tl seam length (range SO to 59%)a nd 
46% of interanal seam length (range 38 to 54% ). The humero
pectoral seam does not cross the entopla~tron . Plastron lighl 
orange-brow n ( Fig. 2). with scams dark brown and distinctly 
marked. Vague darker brown smudges variably pre~enl on 
latera l region~ of plastral scutes, most obv ious on anal and 
gular scutes. Males with a slightly concave pl.i sl nm : fem a !es 
with a flat plastron. 

Head moderately broad (especially in males): upper jaw 
slightly hooked in females, strongly hooked in males, with 
obvious cusp on tomium below carh eye. Trituraling sur
faces narrow. Jacking ridges, Head strongly :-cxually dichm
matic. Dorsum and sides of head of females dark brown, 
vaguely mottled with darker pigment , bnt tympanic region 
cream colored : upper tornium dark brown to black. but ,virh 
small cream-colored urea med ially: chin creamy yellow. 
without obvimLs dark pigment; lower tomium dmk brown to 
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black laterally. hut with brnatl creum-colured band atTOS!> 
rnedi.11 beak area (Pig. 2 ). Posterior dorsum of head of male!-> 
dark brown. but anterior dorsum anti upper tnmium creamy 
yellow; tympanum, most of side of head. and chin whitish 
cream; da1l brown blotch pre~enL between orbit and tympa
num. Preorbital dorsu111 of snout much broader in male~ than 
female~. Skin on posrerior dor~um of head divided into 
scales. 

Forearm and mun us relatively large. Anterior ~urfa<.:e of 
anterior antebrachium of both scxc~ covered with very large. 
imbricate scales in five or ..,ix rows; five scales on hindlimb 
at heel di~tinctly enlarged hut ~mailer than largest forelimb 
scales. Upper limbs and base of tail finely ~caic<.I. Post-anal 
tail c1Jvcred wit·h scales of moderate si7.e, Scales on exposed 
parts of forelimbs. hindlimbs. and tail dark brown to nearly 
black. except in male holotype on wl1ich the .. uncriur surface 
of the forelimbs is creamy white extending distally to the 
manus. Rece:.setl areas uf ~kin \:reamy white. Tail of 
moderate length. much longer in males than female~. and 
with cloa(;a at (female~) or beyond (males) the carapacia l 
margin , 

The single skeletal female bas the maxillae in conuict 
a.nteciorly. below the premaxillne, and ~eparating the latter 
from the labial margin of the mandihlc: ptcrygoid barely in 
contact with the juga l: fnramen po. tenn:. palai-inum small 
and ~imilar in size to the foramen orbiu1-nasale: fosuru 
ethmoidalis narrow. but distinctly key-hole ,liuped: prot·e,\m 
trochlcaris oticum rnnsi~ting mainly of the great]~ expo,eJ 
prnoti<:: cranial cavity ventr:1l!y narrnwed b) the prnc:e,:-.i 
inrcriores pariernles: und 110 qmttlratnjugal (ur po,torbit::il 
bar). SheJI with eight ncurub. the anterior '>i~ all he>.agonal. 
with the ~hurt.el-I :-.ides directed posteriorly. The ,eventh 
mmro.11 is quaurangu lar. and the eighth is hexagonal with the 
,honest ~ides direcred anteriorly: the lattercontal'l:s the !urge 
anLerior suprapygal that exceed~ the eighth ctn,tal bone in 
~i1.c. The posterior ,uprapygal •~ tiny (half the size or lhe 
~cvcnth neural) nnd triangular. The free margins of the fir<;t 
two anti lusl three peripheral hones are serrated. 

Other MaT('rinl. - Two additional adult topotypic 
~p~cimens preserved in formulin are in the MZB but were 
not available for exo.1mi11a1ion. 

Cnmpari ,1·011s. - The new .;pecies is most similar to 
Ueoe111yc/{I si/i 1atica. See Table I for o corupari!>on among 
Gcoemyda y11wo11oi. C. si!vatirn, G. spe11gleri. G.Ja11{111ic(I. 
n. dPJ1res,1·0, G. leytensis. PyxiJeo 111ouhoti. Cycf,.11rys 
dr11rmc1, l/e1>sem_,·s spi11osa, and H. grwulfa. 

Distri/J11rio11. - Known from the type locality in north
ern Sulawc~i. anti o.1ppo.1rcntly abo from '·neat· Poso .. [ I 0 23'S, 
120°45'E ] in central Sulawesi (Fig. J: specimen purchased 
by Yuwo11n in fonuary 1995; F. Yuwono. per.-,. co111111.), 
although we have not verified the identity of the individuul 
from the latter site. The preciM~ localitie& could not be 
determined !\l either ~itc ~in<.:e the turtles were collected by 
local people, 

Zoogengraphy. - Gcoemyda y1111·0110i represent~ only 
the ,econdbaragurid turtle (afterCu11raa111hoi11c11si,·\ known 
east of Wallace's_ Linc (Iverson, 1992). However. given the 

intimate geologic (Auclley-Charle:,, et al.. 1972: revievl in 
Auffenbcrg, 1980) and zoogeographic relationships (~ee 
Auffenberg. I 980: Yoshii o.1nd Green~lade, 1993) be(ween 
northern Sulawesi and Borneo. this distribution i~ not sur
prising. In addition. our preliminary cladistk analy~i~ ,ug
gests a vicariant explanation for the cun-en1 di!-tribution or 
the tentarive members or the genus Ceoe111yd11. Except for 
Pyxidea 1110td1ori in ~\luthea!-t Asia (northeastern India to 
Vietnam and southwe~tern China). those species arc distrib
uted allopatrtcally in hilly. forested region~ from ~outhwe~t
ern India (C. sil\lllTirn), to ~outhwcsternBurma(C. de11ressa). 
lo China nncl Vii::1nc1111 ( G. spe11g/eri). to the Ryukyu !~lands 
((J . .fa111111im), to Palawan antl Leytc in the Philippines (G. 

feytensis). and to Sulawe:,,i in lndone~ia (G. y 1111·,moi) (Fig. 
3J. This generalized trnck seem:,, to be corroboruted by the 
di~tribution of the forest lnrtoiscs uf the genus lndorestudo. 

which also range from ,outhwes t lnclia lCl Sul:nve~i 
(Hoogmnecl and Crumly, IY84: Iverson. 1991). Although 
some author~ question the natural occurrence of /11do1cs111do 

Ji:inte11i in Indonesia (e.g .. Hoogmoed and Crumly. 1984 ). 
lhe distribution of Lhe genL1s Genr111yda c1rgues that such u 
distribution is al least mogeogrnphically reasonable. This 
distribution also ~uggests that other members of the 
Geoe111_wla elude may await ui~<.:overy io other remote. 
forested. mountainous region~ in southeast A~i~L Perho.1ps 
the eo.1rly, ,uppn~cdly crroneow; records of "Geoemyd{/ 
l'/1e11<.{ler(' rrom Borne(.) (Boettger. 1893) and Sumatra 
1<le Ruoij. 1915) refer to undescribcd member~ of thi:s 
cladc. 

H111lw11d1J Not l:'1. - In capti\ ·ity these run les show a 
deciJed preference for a :,.emi.:iquatic e-.;isteoce. They seem 
to prefer ~hallow water (5- 7 cm) and a herbivurou~ tlil:l. 
They rdi~h sti-awbc1Ties. ban:rnas. and ro111ai11e lettuce. The 
turt lei; are 11t1t at all shy, and their primary defensive behavior 
~eems to be c:,.t' ape. When approached they run away rapidly 
and make no attempt lo withdraw into thL· ~ht:11 cve.n when 
being held. They are excellent climbers. 
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